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Special seating for wheelchair users
Specialised seating is provided for wheelchair users who need additional
support to improve their sitting posture, comfort and mobility.
There are many off-the-shelf support systems a wheelchair user may need
but here we look at one solution – a customised contoured seat.
The specialised seating process begins with an
assessment of the user’s needs. The appointment
is conducted by a Clinical Scientist and / or
a Senior Rehabilitation Engineer with a
Physiotherapist or Occupational Therapist.
At the assessment the user’s daily activities
and goals are discussed. A physical examination
of the user’s body and their posture is carried
out to understand the biomechanics behind the
user’s sitting posture. All of this information is used to
determine the appropriate type of special seating they
need. Custom contoured seating may be recommended to
support a client with a complex posture, when off-the-shelf
systems do not meet their needs.
If a custom contoured seat is required, it can be made from
a range of materials – foam, plastic or metal links – and
the process for each type is similar. Firstly, an impression
of the user’s desired posture in their best sitting position is
captured using a casting bag and this is then scanned into
a computer for manufacture.
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To make the customised contoured seat
out of foam, the scan is sent to a carving
machine to carve an impression into
foam to create the seat. The wheelchair
user will be invited back into the clinic to
ensure the foam fits them well. Once finalised, the
foam is sealed to make it waterproof, a fabric cover
is made for hygiene and appearance and the seat is
mounted on a wheelchair base ready for use.
When making the seat from moulded plastic or
metal links, the cast might not be scanned.
Instead, the links are placed over the plaster cast
and adjusted to match the user’s body shape.
Whichever method is used the end product directly
matches, and therefore supports, the wheelchair
user’s body shape. This should result in improved
pressure distribution, posture and comfort.
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